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GREAT NEWS THIS WEEK:
Jeanne:
Called out Illinois Democrats in their
attempt to grab COVID-19 relief funds for
state bailout
Had virtual interviews with Craig Bolanos,
CEO and Founder of the Wealth
Management Group, LLC about the
government programs available to business
owners as a part of the COVID-19 response;
and Eric Zhang, an international business

5-year old Edwin participated in the
Scavenger Hunt and learned about the
Algonquin Veterans' Memorial.

consultant and political commentator about
the Chinese government, China's
involvement in business, and his analysis of
the Chinese government's role in the spread

thank you, 6th district

Due to the unprecedented events of COVID-19,
local food pantries have fallen short of
volunteers while the number of families seeking
assistance has increased. Here at the Ives
Campaign, we are happy to help! On Saturday,
we hosted a food drive In Wheaton, Palatine, and
Downers Grove. Hundreds of items were
collected that will be donated to local pantries
throughout the 6th district.

of the Coronavirus.
Created a Facebook Live video to talk
about Illinois Senate President Don
Harmon’s $41.6 Billion demand to the
Federal Government.
Designed a Scavenger Hunt for children in
the district to help them learn local history –
all participants will be mailed a free ice
cream treat coupon for their child!
Hosted her weekly Facebook Live Town Hall.

CASTEN'S AGENDA
House Democrats attempted to block a Senate bill
that would provide an additional $250 billion in aid
to small businesses through the Payment Protection
Program. Their attempt in holding relief efforts
hostage to add funding for bail out states failed. A
supplemental funding bill was passed on Tuesday.
In an Indivisible DuPage webinar this week, Rep.
Sean Casten (IL - 06) made the insinuation that
Republicans are

Nazi sympathizers, stating, "come

2021, the majority of my colleagues believe that
Democracy is a good thing; that the Enlightenment
was a good thing, that the good guys won World
War II”. In the same call he also tried to spin some
strange conspiracy theories.

WE NEED TO
DO WHAT IS
RIGHT... SEAN
CASTEN AND
NANCY
PELOSI'S
SELFINTERESTED
POLITICAL
DEMANDS
WILL HAVE TO
WAIT.

- JEANNE IVES

high school & college Interns needed
Meet David Krupa, our intern coordinator. Jeanne for Congress is looking for highly motivated
high school and college students, as well as recent graduates to join our campaign this summer
and fall. Those accepted as an intern will have the opportunity to work on one of the Top 10
Congressional Races in the nation and will receive free-of-charge political leadership training
with the Leadership Institute. The Leadership Institute is a reputable organization whose
mission is to train young conservative leaders with the skills they need to be successful in any
field. If interested, please reach out to David@jeanneforcongress.com with your resume and
brief introduction.
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